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'After the organization of the meeting,
Mr. Cur rose and addressed it substan-
tially as follows:
Ladies and Gentlemen;

The day ia dark and gloomy, unsettled
: and uucertuin, like tlia condition of our

country, in regard to the uuiiatnrul war
with Mexico.' The public mind ia agi-

tated and anxious, and is filled with se-- ,

rious apprehensions as to the indefinite
continuance, and especially as to the con-,'- .

sequences which its termination may
bring forth, menacing the harmony if not

- the existance, of our Union,.
. Jt is under these circumstances, I pre-

sent myself before you. No ordinary
. occasion would have drawn me from the

- retirement in which I live; but, whilst a
tingle pulsation of the human heart re-

mains, it should, if necessary, he dedica-- ,

ted to the service of one's country. And
I have hoped that, although I am a pri- -

vate and humble citizen, an expression
. of the views and opinion I entertain,

might form some little addition to the
' general stock of information, and afford

a small assistance in delivering our coun-

try from the perils and datigors which
surrojud it,

I have come hern with no purpose to at-

tempt to make u fine speech, or any am
bitious oratoricnl display. I have brought
with me uo rhetorical bonnets to throw
into this assemblage. In the circle of
the year, autumn has come, and the sea
son of flowers hat passed away. In the
progress of years, my spring time has

e"e by and I too am in the autumn of
life, and feel the frost of ago. My de
sire and aim aie to address you earnest
ly, seriously and plainly, upon the grave
and momentous subjects which have
brought us togothcr. And I am most so
licitous that not a solitary word my full

trom mc, ollensive to any parly or person
in the whole extent of the union.

. War, pestilence and famine, by the
common consent of mankind, are the
three greatest calamities thatcun befal our
8ccien;aijd war as the most dircf'iil.justly
stands foremost and in front, residence
ami famine, no doubt for wise although
inscrutable purposes, are inflictions of
Providence, to which it is our duty, there- -

fore, to how with obedience, humble sub-
mission and lesignation. Their dura-lio- n

is not long and their ravages are
limited. Tln;y bring, indued, great

whilst they last, but society soon
recovers from their effects. Wai is the
voluntary work of our own hunds and

; whatever reproaches it may deserve
should be directed to ourselvos. When
it breaks out, its duration is indefinite nnd

' unknown- - its vicissitudes are hidden from
our view. In the sacrifice of human lifo,
and in the waste of human treasure, in its
losses ami in its burthens, it effects both
bellignruul nations; nud Us sad c II acts of
mangled bodies, of death, and of desola-
tion, endure long after its thunders are
hushed in peace, Wariiiihiugessocicty,
disturbs its peaceful and regular indus-
try, nnd scatters poisonous seeds of dis-

ease and immorality, which continue to
germinate and diffuse thuir baneful influ-

ence long nflor it has ceased, Duzling
by its glitter, pomp and pageantry, it be-

gets a spirit of wild adventure und ro-

mantic enterprise, and often disqualifies
those who einburk mi it, after their return
from the bloody fields of battle, from en
gaging in the industrious and peaceful
vocations ot nio.

We are informed by a statement which
is apparently correct, that the number of
our countrymen slum in tins lumeiitahle

: Mexican war, although it has yet been of
only 19 months existance, is oipiul to one
half the whole of tho Americun loss du-

ring the seven yours war of the Ucvolu-- '
tion! And I venture to assert that the ex-

penditure of treasure which it has occa-
sioned, whon it shall como to bo fairly
ascertained and footed up, will be found
to bo more thiin half of the pocuniurv cost

.of tho war of our iudepondunuo, ' And
this is tho condition of the party whose
mm have been every whoro and con-

stantly victorious!
' How did wo unhappily getinvolvod in

this war It was predicted as the
of the annexation of Texas to

the United States, If we had not Toxus,
we should have no wur. The people
were told that if that ovont happened,
war would ensuo. They were told ihat
the war between Texas und Mexico hat
not been terminated by a treaty of ponce;
that Mexico still claimed Texas hs a re-

volted province: and that, if we received
Texas in our Union, we took ulnug with
her, the war existing between her and
Mexico. And the Minister of Mexico
formally announced to the Government

! at Washington, thut his nation would con
aider the annexation of Terss to the

States as producing a state of war.
But all this was denied by the partisans
of annexation. They insisted we should
have no war, and oven imputed to those
who foretold it, sinister motives for their
groundless prediction.
. . lint, notwithstanding n state of virtual

t war necessarily resulted from the fact of
. the annexation of the belligeinnts to thuU
.Mates, octual hostilities might have
been probably averted by prtidoiicc. mod

. eration and wise statesmanship. If Urn

. eral Taylor had been permitted to re
.main where his own good sense promo-

tod him to believe he ought to remain at
the point ofCorpus Christi: and ifa nneo
tiation had been opened with Mexico, in
8 true spirit of amity and conciliation, war
possibly might" have benn prevented.
Hut instead of this pacific and moderate
course, whilst Mr. Slidoli was bending his
way to Mexico with nildiplomatic cre-
dentials, General Taylor was ordered to
transport his cannon, and to plant them,
in a warlike attitude, opposite to Mata-moia- s,

on the east bank of the Rio Bravo,
withiii the very disputed territory, tho. .! - t ...I -- I. t. - .1
mi usimeui oi wui;u was ia no ine oniect ,1

ofMr.Slidell's mission. - What else could
have transpired but a conflict of arms?

raise 60,000 volunteers, and in order to
commit all who should vote for it, a pre- -

amble was inserted falsely attributing
commencement of the war the act of

I no doubt o the

ic motives of thoso who, after struggling
to divest the bill of that flagrant error,
found themselves constrained to vote for
it. But I must say that no earthy con-

sideration would have ever tempted r

provoked me to vote for the bill, with a

palpable falsehood stamped on its face.

Almost idolizing truth, as I do, 1 never,
neve could have voted for that bill.

The exceptionable conduct of tho Fed-

eral party, during the last British Wur,
has excited an influence in the prosecu
lion of llie present war, und prevented o

just discrimination between the two wars.
J hat wasa war of National defence, re-
quired f.r tho vindication of the National
rights and honor, and demanded by the
indignant voice of the People. Presi-
dent Madison himself, I know, at first.re- -

luctantly and with great doubt hesi- -

mmsell to the conviction
that it ought to bo declared. A leading,
and perhaps the most influential member
of his Cabinet, (Mr. Gallatin,) was, up to
the time of its declaration, opposed to it.
uut iiotlnng could withstand the irresis- -

table force of the public sentiment. It
was a just war, and its great object, as
announced iitthe time, was "Free Trade
and Sailors' Rights,"ugaiiit the intolera
ble and oppressive acts of British power
out he ocean. The justice of the war.
far from bomar denied or controverted
was admitted by the I ederul part v.
wtncu only questioned it on consulera
ttoiis of policy. Being deliberately and
constitutionally declared, it was, I think,
their duty to have given it their hearty

But the mass of them did
not. They continued to oppose and
thwart it, to discourage Jouns ami enlist-
ments, to deny the power "f tho General
Government to march tho militia boyond
our limits, und to hold a Hartford Con-
vention, which, whutever were its reol
objects, bore tho ospect of seeking adis
solution of the Union itself. Thcy-Jo- st

and justly lost the public confidence.
lint has not an apprehension ot a similar
fate, in a stale of case widely different.
repressed a fearless expression of their
real sentiments in some ofourpublicmeu?

How totally vuriunt is the present war?
This is no wur of defence, but one unne-
cessary and of offensive aggression. It
is Mexico that is defending her lire-side-

her castlos ami her altars, not we. And
how different also is the conduct of the
whig party of the present day from that
oftho major pari ol tho fuderul party du
ring me wurot 1812! lar Ironi interpo-
sing any obstacles to tho prosecution of
the war; if the Whigs in office oro

si all, il is for having lent too
readily u facility to it, without careful ex-

amination into ihe objects of the war.
And, out of office, who have rushed to the
prosecution of the war with more ardor
und alacrity than the Whigs? Whose
heurts have bled more freely than those of
the Whigs? Who have more to
mourn the loss of sons, husbands, broth
ers, lathers, than Whiff parents, whitr
wives and whig brothers, in this deadly
ami unprofitable strife?

But tho huvoc of war is in progress,
and the no less deplorable huvoc of an in-

hospitable and pestilential climate. With-
out indulging in an unnecessary retro
spect and useless reprouchesjui the post,
all hearts and heads should unite in the
pntnotic endeavor to bring it to a satisfac-
tory close, Is there no way that this can
be done? Must we blind Iv continue the
conflict, without any visible object, or
any of a definite termination?
I Ins is tho important subject upon which
I desire to consult and to commune with
you. Who lit this free government is.to
decide upon the objects of a War, at its
commencement or at nny time during its
oxistuuee? Does the power belong to
the Nutiou, to the collective wisdom of
tho in Congress assembled, or is
it vested solely in a single functionary
of tho government

A declaration of war is the highest arid
most awful exorcise of sovereignty. Tho
Convention, which framed our federal
constitution, hud learned from the mures
oi nismry itiui it Had been und great-
ly abused. It hud seon that wur hud of-

ten boon commenced upon the most g

pretexts; thut it hud been frequent-l- y

wuged to estublish or exclude u dynas
ty; to snatch a crown from the head of
one potentate and placo it upon tho head
of another; Unit it had been prosecuted to
piouiote alien und other interests than
thoso of the nntion whose chief had pro-
claimed it, as in tho cane .of English wars
for lluiiovorinn interests; and, in short,
that such a vast and tremendous power
ought not to be confided to the perilous
exorcise of ono single man. Tho Con-
vention, therefore, resolved to guard the

power ugainst thoso great
of which in the bauds of the mon-

arch it was so susceptible. And tho se-
curity, aguinst those abuses which its

devised, was to vest the
power in tho Congress of tho United
Stales, being tho immediate representa
tives ot ttio people und tho Stutcs. So
apprehensive and jealous was the Con-
vention of its abuse in any other hands,
thut it interdicted the exercise of the
powortoanyStute in the Union, without
the consent of Congress. Congressmen,
in our sy tern of government, is the
depository of that tremendous power.
Tho Constitution provides that Congress
shall huve power to doclare war, and
grant loiters of marque reprisal, to
muke rules concerning cuptures on land
and wjiter, to ruise and support armies,
to provide nnd maintain a navy, und to
muko rules for the government of the land
and nuvol forces. Thus we nercuiva th.n
the principal power, in regurd to war,
with all its ancillary attendants, is
led to Congress. Whcnover colled nr..
on to determine upon the solemn ques-
tion of peace or war, Conrress must con- -

and deliberate and decide upon
tho motives, objects and causes of the
war. And, ifu wur be commencod with
out any previous declaration of its ob
jects, ns hi trie case ot, the oxisting war
wun tuexico, Congress must necessarily
possess too authority, at any timo. to de
clare tor wnul purpose it shall bo further
prosecuted, If we suppose Congress

... .., ,u . w i
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bo contended that a

war havintr been nnrn commenced, the

any regard to tha win p n-- .i
Convention will have utterly '
guarding the notion agaimt th8 abus'"
and ambition of a single individual V--

tuer Congress, or the President, must
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have the riht of determining upon the
objects for which a war shall be prosecu
ted. There is no other alternative. If
the President possess it and may prose
cute it for objocts against the will ofCon
gress, whore is the difference hot ween
our free government and that of any oth-

er nation which may be governed by an
absolute Vzv, binperor, or King!

Congress may omit, us it has omitted
in the present wur, to proclaim the objects
for Which it was commenced or has been
since prosecuted, and in cases of such

the President, being, charged
with the employment and direction of
the national force is, necessarily, left to
his own judgment to decide upon the ob
jects, to thealtainiiient of which that force
shall be upphod. But. whenever Con
gress shall think proper to declare, by
some authentic net." for what purpose u
war shall be commenced or continued it
is the duty of the President to opply the
notional mice to the attainment ot those
purMses. In the instance of the late war
with Great Britain, the act of Congress
by which it was declared wos preceded
by a message of President Madison enu-
merating tho wrongs and injuries of which
we complained against Great Britain
I hut message therefore, and without it the
well known objects ol the war, which was
a war purely of deforce, rendered it no- -

necessary that Congress should purlieu
larize.iu the act, the specific objects for
which it was proclaimed. 1 he whole
world knew that it was a war wuged for
Free Trade and Sailors' Rights.

It may be urged thut the President and
Senate possesses the treaty making pow-
er, without nny express limitation as to
its exercise; that the natural and ordina-
ry termination of a war is by a treaty of
peace; und therefore, that the president
and Senate must possess the power to de-
cide whutslipulatinnsnnd conditions shall
enter into such a treaty. But it is not
more true that tho President and Senate
possesses the treaty making power, with-
out limitation, than that Congress posses-
ses tho wur making power, without res-
triction. These two powers then ought
to be bo interpreted as to reconcilo the
one with the other; anil, in expounding
the constitution, we ought to keep con-
stantly in view the nature and structure
of our free government, and especially
the grout object of the Convention in

the power out of the
hands of a single man and placing it in
the sufer custody of the representatives
of tho whole nation. Tho desirable re- -

conciliution of the two powers is effect-
ed by attributing to Congress the right to
decluro what shall be the objects of a war
and to the President the duty of endeav-
oring to obtain these objects by the direc-
tion of the national force and by diplomacy.

I am broaching no now and speculative
theory. The 'Statute book of the United
Slates is full of examples of prior decla
rations by Congress of the obiects to be
attained by negotiations with Foroien
Powers, and the archives of the Execu
tive Department furnish abundant evi- -

deuco of the accomplishment of those
objects, or the attempt to accomplish
them, by subsequent negotiations. Prior
to the declaration of the last war against
Creut Britain, in all the restrictive meas
ures which Congress adoptod, against
tho two belligerent Powors of Europe,
clauses were inserted in tho several acts
establishing them, tendering to both or
either of the belligerents the abolition of
those restrictions if they would repeal
their hostiloBerlin and Milan decrees and
Orders in Council, operating against our
commerce and navigation. And those
acts of Congress were invariably cominn
nicareii, 1111011211 the liixecutive. by di
plomutic notes, to Franco and Great Brit
ain, as tho basis upon which it was pro
posed to restore friendly intercouse with
;hem. So, after the termination of tho
wur, various acts of Concress wore pass
ed, from lime to time, ottering to Foreign
Powers tho principle of reciprocity in
the commerce and nuviiration 0f the U- -

nited States with them. Out of these
nets have sprung a class, and a large cluss
of troutios (four or five of which were ne-

gotiated, whiJst I was in the thipurtment
of state) commonly "called reciprocity
treaties concluded under all the Presi-
dents, from Mr. Madison to Mr. Van Bu-re- n

inclusive. And, with regard to com-
mercial treaties, nogotiated without the
sanction of prior acts ofCongreso, where
thoy contained eiihor appropriations or
were in conflict with unrepealed statutes,
it has boon ever held as tho republican
doctrine from Mr. Joy's treaty down to
the prcsnt time, that tho pussago of acts
of Congress was necessary to secure tho
execution of those treaties. If in the
matter of Foreign Commerce, in respect
to which tho power vested in Congress
to regulate il and tho treaty milking pow-
er may bo regarded us concurrent, Con
gress enn previously decide tho objocts
10 which negotiation shall ho applied,
how much stronger is the case of wur,
tho iower to decluro which is confided
exclusively to Congress?

I conclude, therefore, Mr. President
and Fellow-Citizens- , with entire conf-
idence, that Congress has the right, oither
at tho boginning, or during the prosecu-
tion of uny war, to decide the objects und
purposes for which it was proclaimed, or
for which it ought to ho cominod, And,
I think.it is tho duty of Congress, by
some deliberate and uuthentic act, to de-
cluro for what objects the present war
shall bo longer prosecuted. I suppose
the President would not hesitate to recti- -

iuie ins conduct ny the pronounced will of
Congress, and to employ the forco and
ihe diplomatic power of the nation t
exocutolhat will. But, if the President
should decline or refuse to do so, nnd, in
contompt ol the supremo authority of
Congress, should perservere in waging
tho war, for other objects than those pro-
claimed by Congress, then it would be
the imperative duty ot thut body to vin-
dicate its authority, by tho most stringent
and efTectuul, and appropriate measures.
And, if, on the contrary, the enomy
should refuse to conclude a treaty, con-
taining stipulations socurtng the objects,
designutod by Congress, it would be-
come the duty of the whole governmont
to prosecute the war.wiih all the national
energy, until those objects were obtained
by a troa:y of ponce. I here can bo no
insuperable difficulty in Congress mak
ing such an authnritivo declaration. Let
it resolve, simply'tliat the war shall, or
shall hot, be a war of conquest; and, if a
war ot conquest, what is to be conquered

... , . .ei 1.1 1 ..? i- - .1.jiiumu u reswuuon pass, disclaiming tne
design of conquest, peace would follow,1

iu less than sixty days, if the President'
would conform to his constitutional duty.'

Here, Fellow-Citizen- I might pause,
having indicated a mode by which the na- -'

lion, through its accredited und legiti-
mate representatives iu Congress, can an
nounce for what purposes and objects
tins war snail be lonjrer prosecuted, and
can thus let the whole people of the Uni
ted states Know tor what end their blood
snail 00 further shed and their treasure
luilher expended, instead of the knnwl
edge of it being locked up and conceal
ed in the bosom of one man. We should
no longer perceive the objects of the war
varying, irom time lo time, according to
the changing opinions of the Chief Mag
istrate, charged with its prosecution.
Uul 1 do not think it nht to stop here
It is the privilege of the pouple, in their
primitive assemblies, and of every pri
vate man, however humble, to express an
opinion 111 regard to the purposes for
which tho war should be continued; and
sucn ou expression win receive just so
much consideration and consequence as
it is entitled to, and no more.

Shall this war be prosecuted for the
purpose ot conquering and annexing
Mexico, m all its boundless extent, to the
United States?

I will not attribute to tho President of
the United States any such design; but I
confess that I have been shocked and a- -

larnicd by manifestations of it in various
quarters. Of all the dangers and mis-

fortunes which could befall this nation, I
should regard that of its becoming a war
like and conquering power tho most
direful and futul. History tells the mourn

1 . r . . .
tut taie ot conquering nations and con
querors. The three most colebratedcn
quorors, in thecivilized world, were Alex
ander, CiBsar and Napoleon. The first
after overruuing a largo portion of Asia,
and sighing and lamenting that there
were no more worlds to subdue, met a
prematuro and ignoble death. His Lieu
tenants quarrelled and warred with each
other, as to tho spoils of his victories,
una 11 11 di (y lost them un. ciesar, atter
conquering Gaul, returned with his tri-

umphant legions to Rome, passed the
Rubicon, won the battle of Pharsalia,
trampled upon the liberties of his coun
trymen, and expired by the patriot hand
of Brutus. But Rome ceased to be free.
War had enervated and corrupted the
masses. Ihe spirit ot true liberty was
extinguished, and a long line of Emper-
ors succeeded, some of whom were the
most execrable monsters thnt ever exist-
ed iu human form. And the most extra-
ordinary man, perhaps, in all history af
ter subjugating all continental Europe,
occupying almost all it Capitals, soriotisly
threatening, according to Mr. Theirs,
proud Albion itsolf, and decking the
brows of various members of his family,
with crowns toru from the heads of other
motiarchs, lived to behold his own dear
France itself in the possesion of his ene-
mies, and was made himself a wretched
captive, and far removed from country,
family, and friends, breathed his last on
the distant and inhospitable rock of St.
Helena. The Alps and tho Rhine had
been claimed as the naturul boundaries
of France, but even these could not be
secured in the treaties to which she was
reduced to submit. Doyon beliove that
tho people of Macedon of Greoce, of
Rome, or of France, were benefitted, in-

dividually or collectively, by the triumphs
of their great Cuptains? Their sad lot
was immense sacrifice of life, heavy and
intolerable burdens, and the ultimate loss
of liberty itself.

That the poworof the United States
is competent to the conquest of Mexico,
is quite probable. But it could not be
achieved without frightful carnage, dread-
ful sacrifices of human life, and the cre-
ation of an onerous national dobt; nor
could it bo complotely effected, iu all
probability, until after the lnpso of many
years. It would be nocessary tooccupy
ull its strongholds, to disarm its inhabit-
ants, and to keen thorn in constant fear
and subjection.- - lo consummate the
work 1 presume that standing armies.
not less than a hundred thousand men,
would be necessary, to be kept, perhaps.
always in tho bosom of their country.
These" standing armies revellinc in a
foreign land, ond accustomed to trample
upon tho liberties of a foreign people, at
sorno uistani day, might bo lit a net ready
instruments, under the leadol some dar
ing and unprincipled chieftain, to return
to their country and prostrate tho public
liberty.

Supposing tho conquest to be once
made, what is to be done with it? Is it
to bo governed like Roman Provinces by
1 mconsuisf would it bo compatible
with the genius, chuiacter, and safety of
our tree institutions, to keep such a ereat
coilntry as Mexico, with a population of
not less than nino millions, in a state of
constant military subjugation?

Shull it be annexed to the United
States? Does nny considerate man be-

lieve it possible that two such immense
countries, with territory of neatly equal
extent, with populations so incongruous,
so different in race, in language, in re-
ligion and in laws, could be blended to-

gether in one harmonious mass, and hap-
pily governed by one common authority?
Mo rmurs, discontent, insurrections, re-

bellion, would inevitably ensue, until the
incompatible parts would bo broken

and possibly, in the frightful
struggle, our present glorious Union it-

solf would be dissevered or dissolved.
We ought not to forget the warning voice
of nil history, which toaches the difficul-
ty of combining and consolodating to-

gether, conquering and conquered na-
tions. After the lapse of eight hundred
years, during which the Moors held their
conquest of Spain, the indomitable cour-
age, presorvoranco and obstinacy of the
Spanish race finally triumphed, and ex-

pelled thoAfricau invaders from the Pen-
insula. And, even within our own timo
tho colossal poworof Napoleon, when at
its loftiest height, was incompetent
to subduo and subjugato the proud
Castalian. And here in our own
neighborhood Lower Canada, which near
one hundred years ago, after tho conclu-
sion of the seven yeurs war, was coded
by France to Greut Britain, remains a
foreign loud in the midst of the British
previnuos, foreign in feelings and attach-
ment, and foreign in laws, language and
religion. And what has been the fact
with poor.gallant.genorous and oppressed
Ireland? Centuries havo passed away,
since the overbearing Saxon overrun and
subjugated the Emeral Isle. Rivers of
Irish blood havo flowed, during tho long

and arduous contest,, Insurrection and
rebellion have been the order of the day;
and yet, up to this time, Ireland remains
a'ien in feeling, affection and sympathy,
towards the power which has so long
borne her down. Every Irishman hates,
with a mortal hatred, his Saxon oppress-
or. Although there are groat territorial
differences between the condition of Lug
landand Ireland, as compared to that of
the United States and Mexico, there are itacneu loaninuiviuuui, nor can 11 oeex-som- e

points of striking resemblance be- - sggerated or too highly magnified in a

tween them. Both the Irish and the nation. Those who lose or are
are probably of the same Cel- - ;ent to it become just objects of scorn and

tic race. Both the JMiglish and the
ure of the same Saxon origin.

The Catholic religion predominates in
both the former, and the Protectant

the latter. Religion has been tho
fruitful cause of dissatisfaction and dis-

content between the Irish and the Eng-
lish .nations. Is there no reason to ap-
prehend thulil would become so between
the people of the United States and
those of Mexico, if they were united to-

gether? - Why should we seek to inter-
fere with them, in their mode of worship
of a common Saviour? We believe thut
they are wrong, especially in the exclu-
sive character of their faith, and that we
are right. They think that they are right
and we are wrong. What other rule can
there be than to leave the followers of
religion to their own solemn convictions
of concientious duty towards God? Who
but the greut Arbiter of the Universe,
can judge in such a question? For my
own part, I sincerely believe and hope,
that thoso, who belong to all the depart-
ments of the great church of Christ, if,
iu truth and purity, they conform to the
doctrines which they profess, will ulti-

mately secure an abode in those regions
of bliss, which all uim finally to reach.
I think thut there is no potentate in Eu
rope, whutever his religion may be, more
enlightened or at this moment so interest-
ing as the liberal head of the Papal See,

But I suppose it to he impossible that
those who lavor, if there be any who fu
vor the annexation of Mexico to the Uni
ted States, can think that it ought to be
perpetually governed by military sway.
Certainly no votary ot human liberty
could deem it right that a violation should
be perpetrated of the great principles of
ourowii revolution, according to which,
laws ought not be enactod and taxes
ought not to be levied, without represen
tation on the part of ihose who are to
obey the one, and pay the other. I hen.
Mexico is to participate in our councils
and equally share our legislation and go
vcriimetit. But, supposo she would not
voluntarily chooso representatives lo the
national Congress, is our soldiery to fol
low the electors to the ballot-bo- and by
force to compel them, at the point of the
bayonet, to deposit their ballots? And
how are the nine millions of Mexican
people to be represented in the Congress
ot the United states of America and the
Congress of the United States of the Re-
public of Mexico combined? Is every
Mexican without regard to color or caste;
per enpitum, to exercise the elective
franchise? How is the quota of re pre
sentation between the two Republics, to
be nxodf Where is their beat of Com
mon Government to be established?
And who can foresee or foretell, if Mex
ico, voluntarily or by force, were to share
111 the common government what would
be the consequences to her or to us?
Unprepared, as I fear her population yet
is, for the practical enjoyment of self gov-
ernment, and of habits, customs, lun- -

guage, laws and religiou, so totally differ
out from our own, we should present the
revolting spectacle ot a confused, dis-trad-

motley government. We should
have aMexicanParty.aPacificOcean Par- -

ly.Jan Atlantic Party in addition to other
i'arties, which exist, or with which we
ore threatened, each striving to execute
its own particular views and purposes.

I 1 .1 .iiiu repioucuiiig me outers wun thwart-
ing and disappointing them. The Mex-
ican representation, in Congress, would
probably form a separate and impene
trable corps, always ready to throw itself.
into the scalo of any other party, to ad-

vance and promote Mexican interests.
Such astute of things could not long en-

dure. Those, whom God nnd Geogra-
phy havo pronounced should live asun-
der, could novor be permanently and

united together.
Do wo want for our own happiness or

greatness tho addition of Mexico to the
existing Union of our States? If our
population was too denso for our territo-
ry, and there was a difficulty in obtaining
honorably tho meuns of subsistence, there
might bo somo excuso, for an attempt to
enlarge out dominions. But we have no
such un apology. We have already, in
our glorious country, a vast and almost
boundless territory. Beginning at the
Noith, in tho frozen regions of the Brit-
ish Ptovincos, it stretches thousands of
miles along tho coast of the Atlantic
Ocean and the Mexican Gulf, until it al
most roaches the Tropics. It extends to
the Pacific Ocean, borders on those great
inland seas, me ijSKes, which separate
us from the possessions of Great Britain.
and it embruces tho great father of rivers,
trom its uppermost source to the Balize,
and the still longer Missouri, from its
mouth to the gorges of the Rocky Moun-
tains. It comprehends the greatost va-

riety of the richest soils, capable of al-

most all the productions of the earth, ex-
cept tea and coffeo and the spices, and it
includes every variety of olimato. which
the heart could wish or desire. Wo have
more than ten thousand millions of acres
of waste and unsettled lands, enough for
the subsistence of ten or twenty times
our present population. Ought we not
to be satisfiod with such a country? Ought
we not to bo profundly thankful to the
Giver of nil good things for such avast
and beauliful land? ' Is it not the height
of ingratitude to Him to seek, by war
and conquest, indulging in a spirit of ra-

pacity, to acquire other lands, the homes
and habitations of a large portion of his
common children? If we pursue the ob- -

joct of such a conquest, besides mortga
ging the revenue and resources of this
country for ngos to come, in the form of
an onerous national debt, we should have
greatly to augment that debt, by an as
sumption ot the sixty or seventy millions
of the national debt of Mexico, For I
take it that nothing is more certain than
that, if we obtain, voluntarily or by .a

foreign nation ever acquire it with
all the incumbrances attached toil.- - In
my humble opinion, we are now bound,
in honor and morality, to pay the jdst
debt of Texas. And we should bee- -

)X"7rir

qually bound, by the Bame obligations, to
pay the debt of Moxico, if il were an-

nexed to the United States. ;

indifler-Mexican- s

harmoniously

ut an tho possessions which np per " I

tain to Sinn,' in hi. nnlin,iv- -. - l,u v ,1. i

al condition, none should be preserved
ami cnerisueu, wun more seuutous anu
unremitting care, than that of an unsulli-
ed character. It is impossible to.esti- -

mate it too highly, in society, wheu at

contempt. ' Of all the abominable trans-
actions, which sully the pages of history
none exceed in enormity that of the dis-

memberment ' and partition of Poland,
by the three great Continental Powers of
Russia, Austria and Prussia. - Ages may
pass away, and centuries roll around, but
us long as human records enduie all man'
kind will unite in execrating the rupa
cious and detestable deed. Ihat was
accomplished by overwhelming forco,
and the unfortunate and fatal dissensions
and divisions in the bosom of Poland.r. ......
Ltei us avoid nxmg to our name and na
tional character a similar,' if not worse,
stigma. I am afraid that we do not now
stand well with other parts of christen
dom. Repudiation has brought upon us
much reproach. All the nations, I ap-

prehend, look upon us, in the prosecution
of the present war, as being actuntod by
a spirit of rapacity, and an inordinate de-

sire for territorial aggrandizement. Let
us not forfeit altogether their good opin-
ions. Let us command their applause
by a noble exercise of forbearance and
justice. In the elevated station which
we hold, we can safely afford to practice
the Godlike virtues of moderation and
magnanimity. The long series of glori-
ous triumphs, achieved by our gallant
commanders and their brave armies, un-

attended by a single reverse, justify us,
without the least danger of tarnishing the
national honor, in disinterestedly holding
out the olive branch of peace. We do
not want the mines, the mountains, the
morasses, and tho sterile lands of Mexico.
To her the loss of them would be bumili-iulin-

nnd be a perpetual source of re-

gret ond mortification. To us they might
prove a fatal acquisition, producing dis-
traction, dissention, division, and possibly
disunion. Let, therefore, the integrity
of the national existence and national
territory remain undisturbed. For ono,
I desire to see no part of her territory
torn from her by war. Some of our peo-
ple have placed their hearts upon tho ac-

quisition of the Bay of F rancisco in Up-
per California. To us, as a great mari-
time Powar.it might prove to be of ad-

vantage hereafter in respect to our com-
mercial and navigating interests. To
Mexico, which can never be a great mar-
itime Power, it can never be of much ad-

vantage. If we can obtain it by fair pur
chase with a just equivalent, 1 should be
happy to see it so acquired. As when-
ever the war ceases, Mexico ought to be
required to pay the debt due our citizens
perhaps'anjequivalent for that Bay may be
found in that debt, our Government as
suming to pay to our citizens whatever
portion of it may be applied to that ob
jeci. duc it should torm no motive in
the prosecution of the war, which 1 would
not continue a solitary hour for the sake
ot that harbor.

But what it will be asked, shall we
make peace without any indemnity for
the expensesot the wart If the published
documents in relation to the late nego-
tiations between Mr. Trisland the Mex-
ican Commissioners be true, and I have
not seen them anywhere contradicted,
the Executive properly waived any de-
mand of indemnity for the expenses of the
war. And the rupture of that nceotia
lion was produced, by our Government
insisting upon a cession from Mexico, of
the strip of mostly barren land botween
the Nuoces and the Rio Bravo and Now
Mexico, which Mexico refused to make.
So that we are now fighting, if not for the
conquest of all Mexico, as intimated in
some quarters, for that narrow strip nnd
for the barren Province of New Mexico,
with its few misorable mines. We bought
an me rrovince ot .Louisiana tor hlteen
millions of dollars, and it is, in my opin
ion, werth more than all Mexico together.
We bought Florida for five millions of
dollars, and a hard bargain it was, since,
besides that sum, wo gave up the boun
dary of the Rio Bravo, to which I think
wo wero entitled, as the Westorn limit
of the Province of Louisiana, and were
restricted to that of the Sabine. And we
are now, if not seeking the conquest of
all Mexico, to continue this war indefin-
itely for the inconsiderable objocts to
which I have just referred.

But, it will be repeated, are we to have
no indemnity for the" expenses of this
war? Mexico is utterly unable to make
us any pecuniary indemnity, if the justice
of tho war on our part entitled us to de-

mand it. Her country ban been laid
waste, her cities burned or occupied by
our troops, her moans so exhausted
that she is unable to pay evon her own
armies. And every day's prosecution of
the war, whilst it would augment the

of our indemnity, would lessen
the ability of Moxico to pay it. We have
seen, however, that there ia another form
in which we are to demand indemnity.
It is to be territorial indemnity! I hope
for reasons already stated, that that fire-
brand will not be brought into our counry.

Among the resolutions which it is my in-

tention to present for your consideration, at
the conclusion of this addreyn, one proposes,
in your behalf and mine, to disavow, in the
most positive manner, any de.ire, on our
psrt, to acquire any foreign territory wlist-eve-

for the purposo of introducing slavery
into it. I do not know that any citizen of
'.lie United state entertains such a wish.
But such a motive has been often imputed
to the s'ave 8uies, and I therefore think it
necessary to notice it on this occasion.
My opinions on the subject of slavery are
well known. They have the merit, if it be
one, of consistency, uniformity, and long
duration. I hava ever regarded slavery as
a great evil, a wrong, for the present, I fasr,
nn irremediable wrong, to its unfortunate
victims. I should rejoice if not a single
slave breathed the air or was within llm lim-

its of our count:. But hero they are, to
be dealt with as well as we can, with a due
consideration of all circumstances affecting
the security, safety and happiness of both
races. Every State has tha supreme, un-

controlled and exclusive powor to decide
for itself whether sUvcry shall cease or con-

tinue within its limits, without nny exterior
intervention from any quarter. In States,
whore tbc slaves outnumber the whites, as
is the case with several, the' blacks eon Id

not be emancipated and invested with all

nio rights f freemen, without becoming tli
race in those States. Collision

nd conflicts, between the two cs, woulJ
00 ineviiauie, sod, alter

-- j ., Knocking scones of
" "u" "& xii-cii- on or ex
n ntn m 1 ia. 1 .Kb. m .1 . 1 .r. vuiiiu lana-
place, la tbe Slate of Kentucky, near fif-t-y

years ago. I thought the proportion off
slaves, in comnariaon with the whiles, wa
10 inconsiderable that we mightg.ifely adopt

ayaiciu ui gruuai emancipation thai
would ultimately eradicate this evil in our
State. That system was totally different!
frqm tbe immediate abolition ofslsvery for
which the party of the Abolitionists of

day contend. '. Whether they have
intended it or no, il is my calm and deli-
berate belief, thai they have dona incalcul-
able mischief even to the vory cause fchicli.'
they have espoused, to say nothing of. the
diycord which has been produced between,
different parts of the Union.- - According to
the system, we attempted, near the close of
the last century, all slaves in being wera to
remain such, but, all who might be born
subsequent lo a specified day, were to be
come free at the age of twenty-eight- , and
during their service, were to be taught lo
read, write and cypher. Thus, instead of
being thrown upon the community, igno-
rant and unprepared, as would be the case
by immediate emancipation, they would
havo entered upon the possession of their
freedom, capable, in some desrreo, of en
joying it. After a hard struaele, the sys
tem was defeated, and I regret it extreme-
ly, as, if it had been then adopted, our Slate
would bo now nercaly rid of that reproach.

Since that epoch, a scheme or unmixed
benevolence has sprung up, which, if it had
existed at that time, would have obviated
one of the greatest objections, which was'
made to gradual emancipation, which was
the continuance of tbe emancipated slaves
to abide among us. That scheme is Ihe
American Colonization Society. - About
twenty-eigh- t years ago, a few individuals,
myself among them, met together in the cily
of Washington, and laid the foundations of
that society, ft has gone on, amidst extra-
ordinary difficulties and trials, sustaining
itself almost entirely, by spontaneous and
voluntary contributions, from Individual
benevolence, wirliom scarcely any aid from
Government. The Colooics, planted nndar
its auspices, are now well established com-
munities, with churches, schools and other
institutions appertaining to the civilized
state. They have mado successful war in
repelling attacks and invasions by their
barbarous and savage neighbors. They
have made treaties, annexed territories to
their dominion, and are blessed with a free
represcntativo Government. I recently
read a message, from one of their Governors
to their Legislature, which, in point of com-
position, and in careful attention to the pub-
lic affairs of that Republic, would compare
advantageously with the messages of tha
Governors of our own State. I am not very
superstitious, but I do aolmn'y believe that
iho.e Colonies are bleft with the smiles of
Providence, and, if we may dare attempt
penetrating the veil, by which He conceals
his allwise dispensations from mortal eyes,
that ha designs that Africa shall be the re-
fuge and the home of the descendents of its
sons and daughtf rs. torn and dragged from
ttieir native land, by lawless violence.
' It is a pliilanthroi)icAtronsolinr rrflaclion
Ihat the moral and physical condition of the
African race in the United States, even in
a Stateof slavery, ia far better than it would
have been if their ancestors had never been
brought from their native land. And if it
should be the decree of the Great Ituler of
the Universe that their descendants shall ba
made instruments in His hands in tha

ofCivilzation and the Christian
Religion throughout Africa, our regrets, on
account of the original wrong, will be great-
ly mitigated.

It may be argued that, in admitting the
injustice of slavery, I admit the necessity
or an instantaneous reparation of that

Unfortunately, however, it is not
always safe, yracticabla or possible, in the
great movements of Stales and public af-
fairs of nntions, to remedy or repair the in-

fliction of previous injustice. In the in-

ception of it, we may oppose and denounco
it, by our most strenuous exertions, but, af-
ter its consummation, there is often no other
alternative left us but to deplore its porpa-tratio- n,

and to acquiesce as the only alter-
native, in its cxisiauce.as a less evil than
the Irightful consequences which might en-

sue from the vain endeavor to repair it.
Slavery is one of those unfortunate instan-
ces The evil of it was inflicted upon us,
by tho parent country of Great Britain, a
gaint all tho entreaties and remonstrances
ofthe Colonies. And here it is amongst
and amidst us, and we must dispose of it,
as beat we can nnder all the circumstances
which surround us. It continued, by the
importation of slaves from Africa, in spite
of Colonial resistance, for a period of mora
than a century und a half, and it may re-

quire an equal or longer lap?e of time be-

fore our country is entirely rid of ihe evil.
And, in tho meantime, moderation, pru-
dence and discretion among oursolves, and
the blessings of Providence may be all
necessary to accomplish our ultimate deliv-
erance from it. Kxamplcsof similar inflic-
tions of irreparable evil and injus-
tice might be multiplied to an inde finito ex-

tent, 'fhi! case of iho annexation of Tex-
as to tho United States is a recent and an
obvious one whore, if it wore wring, it can- -
nut now bo repaired, lexssis now ao in
tegral part ol our Union, with its own vo-
luntary consent Many of us opposed the
annexation with honest zeal and most earn-
est exertions. Bui who would now think
uf perpetrating the fully of casting Texas
out ofthe confodoracy .and throwing her
back upon liar own indnpondence, or into
the arms of Mexicnl Who would now seek
to divorce h(r from the Union? The Creeks
sud the Cherokee Indians wcrf, by the
most exceptionable means, driven from their
country, and transported beyond the Mis
sissippi river. J heir lands have been fair
ly purchased and occupied by inhabit-
ants of Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and
Tennesse. W ho would now conceive the
flagrant injustice of expelling those inhabi-
tants and restoring the Indiun country to
the Cherukces and the Creeks, under color
of repairing original injustice. During the
war of our Resolution, millions of paper mo-

ney were issued by our ancestors, as Ilia on-

ly currency with which they could achieve
our liberties and independence. Thousands
and hundreds of thousands of families were
atripped of their homes and their all and
brought to ruin, by giving credit and eoo5-den-

lo thai spurious currency. Stern
necessity tins prevented the reparation of
that great national injustice. '

But 1 forbear,! will no longer trespass
upon your patience or further tax my own,
voice, impaired by a speech of more than,
throe hours duration, which professed duty
required mo to make only a few days ago,'
Ii' I h ivo boen ut all successful ia ihe expo-
sition of tho views and opinions which I
entertain I have shown

1st. That the present war was bnHfaghl
about by the aqnexation ef Texas and the
subsequent order of the President, without
ihe previous consent and authority of Cong-

ress.-..
2d. That the Preardent.beiair unanlinhl- -

cned and uninttructed.by any public declar
ation or Congress, as lo objeota for which
it ought to be prosecuted, in the conduct of
itis, necessarily, left to bis own sense of
what the national interests and honor niajr
require. '
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